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AT CUPID'S CALLiX
I' c1

:
n ill rv.... J. Si. J bJi.!'.

tfrhmte secretary, and it in lave with
tne of his clients, Dick Oalardin. Bpl-fir- $'

ward. m Rochester, has eb.
ft! in erf a portfort through Julian Vandn

jy' fceor, an vn$crupuloui admttar'erwhor

.
i

.

jHioirn iirjt in tiav-fu- . unit mi.- -
fM to get ax diamond whi6h Dick owns

i and aliuflva cairlrt, Dick it in, ore
teltA Mory, but Kve has her eye on
htm at well at on Julian. Bellairs
wants to marrt Mary, who is staying
at hit country estate to do tome work
tor Mm there.

. --.

Cnutht In the Web
In tho forenoon, when Kvo

LATEIl pretext had Rone to upend

the dar in town with Julian Vnndaveer,
Miss Mary lirew

- working in
the library with
her employer.

She hadn't
found hrr little
brooch. The lo
was worrying her
Immensely. She;
couldn't concent-trat-

at all upon
her w o r k and
Cnrrington Hel-lai- rs

had dire
played some sure MAT CHIlISTIE

lns of annoyance a moit unusual
thing for him.

Ileforc two hours clnpwd Mary had
been upon the vtrge of tea.

It was Just about that time that I
Ilellalrs had had occasion to

open bis safe.
In five minutes ho returned, looking

rather curiously at Mary.
In his hnnd he held her handkerchief

' and brooch. ,
Mary caught sight of the little pear

ornament. Her whole face lit up and
(.he gave an eager cry. '

"Oh, I'm so relieved ! W here where
did you find It?"

Her cmployerV eyes narrowed as ho
looked at her.

"I found It where jou dropped It In
my wife!" he .said.

"In your safe? Why, what do ou
mean?" Mary's astonishment was writ-

ten on her face. t
Hut he went on ns thoUgh he hadn t

heard her: ..' .
"Five hundred dollars is missing

too. The thief was evidently in a hurry
dropped this handkerchief and

brooch "
"nut it's my handkerchief and

brooch !" said Mary, blankly, staring up
at him. "You don't believe you
couldn't "

"Five hundred dollars has been stolen
from my safe," repeated Carrington
Bellairs. "Miss Drew, you were down-

stairs very late last night you're the
only person in this house who hai ever
seen the workings of the safe and

' now. today, I find your property actu-
ally inside it and the money gone "

Mary gave a low, hurt cry. She put
her two bnndi up to her pale face, as
though to hide It.

"You, think that I'm a thief n

thief!" she whispered, thunderstruck.
r There was silence in the library after
Mary spoke. A dreadful, unforgettable
silence, jit seemed to the young girl !

A thief ! Her employer dared to e,

that she was actually a thief.
Mary got up to her feet at last.

"There's been some terrible mis-
take!" she said in a low, tense voice.

THROUGH A WOMAN'S EYES
By JEAN

A Are that wiped out two
nnd from which mauy i.cople narrowly
escaped with their lives is attributed
to the carelessness of a oper-
ator.

A fireman passing the building was
the first to see the Smoke nt an upper
window. He ran to a phone booth,
where it took him seven minutes to
get a with fire headquarters
and turn in the first alarm. By that
time the fire had made such headway
that a second and third alarm were
necessary to get it under control after
it bad gutted two bull lings and en-
dangered many lives. ,

This la only an instance of the big-
ness in importance of the littlest cog
In the wheel, which the girl in the
routine job does not always realize.

a plugging a
switchboard, flashing a message, she is
not thinking of the big system of which
her work, though but a tiny pnrt, is
one that might loom large in disaster
if it were not well done.

The man in the laboratory cxperi-sieatin- g

with explosives realizes the re

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Tattoo Mark Muit Stay

T fc Editor o Wo.nan't Faor:
Dear Madam Will you please let me

know through your valuable column
what will remove a tattoo ring mark on
the flngerT At. H n.

There la no remedy for this. The tat-
too Is burnt In and cannot be removed by
any proceea.

September's Precious Stone
To ih JSdUtr of Woman a Poor

Dear Madam As you have helpd me
before I am coming: to you again Would
you tell me If It Is the sapphire or
chrysolite stone that la of Sep-

tember? Also what flower?
Could you tell me an attractive way to

renovate a white ballet dress which is
perfectly plain?

A DAILY JlEADEIt.

The precious stone for September Is

WHATS WHAT
iij iir.r.r.x dkcip

Weddmr Ktfts, like wcddlnir station-
ery, should neer be Imitations of a
genuine article. It Is better to write
a letter of good wishes nnd congratu-
lations without uny present than to send
a 'cheap-lookin- g and unreliable gift to
a young couple beginning their new life

A small piece of sterling; silver, for
Instance, a salad fork or berry spoon
la In much better taste than a dozen
plated spoons. When centerpieces, nap-
kins, dollies, etc., are to be chosen,
these rhoulil neter be f cotton rubric
trimmed with machine and
common lace, Even one article of gen-

uine linen, whether plain or
s appreciated by every dis-

criminating bride.
When the giver orders a monogram

or Initial engraved upon silver or
upon table Until, the accepted

rule la that the Initial or Initials of the
VrWe's maiden name should be used.
TM4 custom traces back to the time
whtn the family or the bride provided
UJ,vthe Hnen and sliver.

ri 'k
Jv,,Tl!
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"Oh. I can't understand It but Mr
Ilellalrii, you're got to believe that every
word J say Is true, You've never known
mo to tell a He! Nny that you haven't!

Cnrrington Ilellalrs .wax touched by
the nriperU oh Mary's pretty face,. T
toll the truth, he didn't really, believe
that she was capable of theft, A
shrewd had already come to
him ns to tho real location of the blame.

Hut It did not suit hli book to let
Miss Mary read Ills thoughts. He cared
for'Mnry allavaLfnlr In' love and wnr

he wanted her to be so compromised
that, wllly-nlll- y. she must mam hint !

And so his face maintained iU ex-

pression of chilly, condemnatory aloof-ne-

f
"Naturally, I shall be glad to hear

anything you may have to say." His
tones were col and calculating. "Only

I warn you wjuarcly that this evi-

dence is pretty strong against jou I

Ho pointed to. the brooch nnd handker-
chief. The latter carried Mary's initials
In one corner.

"I dropped my brooch downstairs
last night,' said Mary in n whisper,
"and when I discovered my loss I came
down to look for it."

"You told me thnt before." Inter-
polated Carrington Ilellalrs, "but"
here a cynical little smile curved his
thin lips "wasn't it rather odd that
jou should make the discovery long
nftcr midnight, when the whole house
wn.s fast nslecp?" ,

"J Avas worried and 1 couldn t
sleep!" paid Mary miserably.

He raised his eyebrows.
"Worried? About what?"
"Oh. lots of things!"
"Tell me. Miss Drew!"
"I can't!"
Agnln he smiled sarcastically.
"Might I venture to suggest thnt ou

were worrying ocr jour finances?''
A burning flush here roe to Mary s

pretty face.' The was too
obvious.

And Carrington Ilellalrs suave oice
went on: ...

"You're the only soul In
place who known the working of the
wife! I trusted you supremely. Why.
niauy a time you've opened it in my
pretence. You must hnve seen the roll
of bills lying there on the upper hhelf.
Miss Drew, why not confrs ut once
that the temptation was too strong last
night that you succumbed?"

"Hut thnt would bo untrue" said
Mary, desperately. "I tell jou once
ngaiii that your suspicions are

wrong. This has been the work
of some one else. And Mr. Hellnlrs I

want to leave your house at once to
throw up my position as jour secre-
tary. I couldn't stay a moment longer
when you accuse me vo so unjustly.'

Her voice broke. She turned her
head away.

A curious Impulse came to the usually
adamantine Carrington Hellnlrs to take
Miss Mary in his nrms and kiss her
tenrs away. It was a pleasant IrapuU--

he hated to Ignore It! Hut he was
"out to win" he must play carefully
tho winning cards were his!

He was sure of Mary's innocence.
Of course he was! A girl that looked
like MaiT was not capable of such a
deed. It" had been so badly engineered,
too quite amateurish. The only per-

son capable of such a piece of non-
sensical folly was Miss Eve.

Tomorrow "Because It's You!"

NEWTON

sponsibility of life and death in his
hands. But the woman in the factory
who turns out by the thousands just
one of the tiny parts of a rifle forgets
about the importance of that tiny part.
Her thought is fenced in by the routine
of those parts hundreds of them,
thousands of them, so many per hour,
so many per day. Yet one
part would make a defective firearm and
cost human life.

A wrong word in a telegram caused a
suicide. Every day little errors of ap-
parently unimportnnt people in lnrge
organizations are costing hundreds of
thousands of dollars and the guilty peo-
ple their jobs.

Frequently the importance of one's
job, its connection with vital things
is not As in the case of the
telephone operator whose inefficiency
caused a destructive fire, it is more
often indirect. Indeed many little cogs
in the big wheels of industry are un-
knowing that they hold lives in their
hands. Certainly it is the little cogs
on which we are daily dependent for
our happiness, our fortunes and our
safety.

the sapphire, but I have not been ableto find any flower for this month. Cana reader tell what this Is? Do you want
to use the ballet costume In tho eame
fprm or make It over Into something
else? If you want to use It the same
way you might cut the skirt Into points
and edgo each point with flower trim-
ming- or sequins Then make the bodiceplain with points for sleeves and edge
the neck and sleeves with tho same
trimming There Is so little to a ballet
ilresn that you really not UFe It
for an thing olte unless you cut It down
to a child's size

They Are Cousins
To the Editor of H'oinon't Vaot.

Dear Madam I had on argument oneeenlng. and would you please settle itfor me"
My father has a half-broth- er What

relation would his children be to mc
Their mothers were the snme.

I. M
As a general thing-- , the children of

father's half-broth- would be con-
sidered your cousins Tho legal rela-
tionship Is determined according to
State law, and varies In different States
In case of a question of inheritance or
nnythlng of that kind would have
to look up the State law- -

Indian Names and Meanings
To the Editor of Woman ' Paot

Dear Marinm We are starting u club
for girls fifteen to seventeen years
of age and would like you to give ub a
few suggestions ns to a name for It

Also do you know of some Indian
names for girls and their meanings, as
we think It would be fun to name each
one according' to her disposition? There
are about ten girls

We will watch for the answer and
be very thankful to you If you can help
US I'ljAJK.-Ntili-

Of course the language nmontc the
different tribes of Indians varies I
have chosen for you some of the names
tne mouoc inaians useu. Tne old Modoccountry stretches from the valley of the
Lost Itlver In Oregon clown Into the
northern part of California

Vou could give your club the name
'Thurensera," which means "the dawn-
ing of the day " In bestowing names
upon people, the Indians would often
ttive them the name of some animal
bird, or clement of nature, which might
In some way typlfi characteristics thev
possessed Kill, the rabbit, suits nom
one who Is Just a wee bit timid or shy
Tolkas. the wren. Is neat aid dainty
Wntwllcgns. the butterfly, has a gay,
sunny nature, and Ynullllk, the snow-
bird, Is practical and possessed of op-
timism and common-sens- e Mot, tho
squirrel. Is quick nnd energetic. Oowwa,
the swallow. Is full of grace ; Skoln. the
meadow lark, has a hmlle and a pleas-
ing voice; and Pakol, the brown-eye- d

deer. Is gentle. Then there Is Mowan
Klewls, the south wind; Tkalmaa. the
west wnd; Sanlkaa, daylight; daukoa,
the moon ; Keklna, early spring, nnd
lunka, dusk, or Twilight.

Big Little Cogs
buildings

telephone

connection

Founding keyboard,

embroidery

suspicion

insinuation

abso-
lutely

imperfect

apparent.

EVENING PUi&tO

A ONE-MA- N

WOMAN

By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOB
Cowrioht." lilt, lu ruMlo Ledaer Co.

Harry Xeil it arretted for
Jimd. and Harriet hi) wife,

brcautr the believes in hit innocence,
it determined to prove it to the world,
She obtains a position with Harry's
firm under tho name of itiriam
Taylor, and there attracts the atten-
tion, of Charley Itarmon, the son of
the head of the firmi Jfarriet soon'
discovers that Charley is falling in
love with her, and one night, Lucy
Pratt, an office stenographer, appears
at the boarding houc,and teams liar
riet to let Charity alono. A few
moments later Charley appears on the
scene with a declaration of love,. and
Jfarriet, not knoteing what to do,
allows him to hope. The next day
on her way home from work, Har-
riet is teen and recognized by Sadie
Ifoicanl, .a girl from, the tenement
where she and Barry had lived

Sadie is determined to make
trouble.

Cornered!
"JEALOUS!" Sndie shrilled. ".Teal- -

ous of a thief! Say, what do you
take mc for? I suppose you'd rather
hnve mc come homo nnd say we'd do
everything In our power to protect her,
wouldn't you. S.mi Howard? Well,
don't worry, noth'ng like that's going
to happen."

And he went off into the bedroom
to take off her hat nnd coat, already
gloating over her news nnd the n

it would make when retold to
the different people in the tenement.

"I don't want her to tell," whimpered
.Takie.

"Oli, shut up." said Sam irritably.
"There's never any pence or quiet in
this family." Harriet's face haunted
him nnd In imagination he paw her
hounded by the police. Of course, if
she really had escaped with the money
hhe deserved what she got. nnd yet Sam
could not believe it possible. She
simply wasn't thnt sort. There" was a
vindictireness about Sadie's attitude
that worried Sam. Like most men he
could not understand one woman's
cruelty to another He did not realize
ivhnt It meant to an unattractive wom-
an like Sadie to get even with a woman
of whom she had nlwnj's been jealous.

Hnrrict wns late at the office the next
morning. She had purposely avoided
the crowds hurrying to work, although
if she had but known it her safety lay
in crowds As she hurried into the
offices of Hnrmmi & Graves she came
across Charley Harmon talking with
Lucy I'rntt. They drew nwny quickly
when they saw her, and Charley's face
wore an expression of half anger and
half bravado. Lucy had turned nwny
so quickly that Harriet had no chance
to see her face, but her own checks
burned, and tignln she wondered what
there wns between the two. Harriet
could not imagine a woman who would
htoop to hold n man who didn't want
her. It somehow cheapened all womnn-hoo- d

when a girl wns willing and eager
to do that.

That night Harriet purposely stnyed
overtime to finish up some work. She
clicked away at her typewriter for half
an hour after the others had left and
when she finally put on her hat and
coat, she felt that she could venture
into the Ntrcct in safety. She was so
certain of this and her thoughts were
working so busily that she wasstartlcd
when some one stepped up from behind
her and spoke a few words in her ear.
Turning quickly she looked directly
into Sadie Howard's eyes.

"Oh!" Harriet gasped.
Sadie was walking along beside her

nnd there was nothing else to do but
accept the fart, although Harriet
thought desperately of trying to make
nn escape.

"I had n hunch that If I waited
around long enough I'd see you." Sadie
exulted. "I even saw the building .vou
came out of. so jou sec the game's up."

"Hut why. Sadie?" Harriet asked
quickly. "Why should feel that
way toward me? I've never done any-
thing to jou. Don't be cruel." Her
heart was beating fast. Was this the

SUIT OF PONGEE HAS
CUT-WOR- K TRIMMING

llfv

By COKINNK LOWE
Sleeves are often the petted child of

this spring's costumes. Sometimes skirt
end bodice just stand around like u
telf-- t ffucing grandma, nnd don't oo
anvthlng for themselves at all.

Frequently these pampered sleeves
arc of different material from that of
the tchtumc. At other (lines thej ure
of self-fabr- ic treated to embellishment
of embroidery, applique or cut work.

In today's drawing of a charming
pongee suit in natural tint, this new
sleeve mood of ;ijrs Is achieved by ut
work showing jndo green foundation.
Here,' however, the short Jacket and
the tunic share in the same treatment
The ribbon tics are also of suvii.
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THE red poppies of Flnnders Field
been adopted as the. symbol

which vve wear oti Memorial Day to
honor the memory of our soldiers and
sailors. If you are plnnnlng nn affair
of any kind for this day this striklti-- ;

centerpiece will be extremely appro-
priate, nnd very easy to make nt home.
It is n basket of poppies, the brilliant
red showing up in shnrp contrast to the,
green "grass" In the basket, and tho
whole thing mnde. of crepe paper. At
the end of thefenst each guest could
draw n poppy to wear the rest of the
day.

The cnndleshnde is made of the green
leaves wound round the frame and
dotted about with the popples.

end of everything then? Had she fnllcd
utterly in her undertaking?

"Well, of nil the nerve." Sadie wns
saying. "So u think I'm going to
keep my mouth shut nnd let you get
away with ?.r)000."

"Hut I never took the money, don't
you understand? I don't know nny-thin- g

about It nnd neither does Harry."
"Sounds' fishy to me," Sadie laughed.

"Although you're so pretty the 'police
may believe your story. Say, whnt do
jou think I nm. anyway?" she went on
pnssionntely. She was worried in spite
of herself by the tragedy in Hnrriet's
eyes, nnd she did not intend to allow
on) thing to soften her heart. "Do you
think I'm going to lose a chance like
this, with the police on your track nnd
you pulling the wool over their eyes
the way have? Don't pull nny of
that baby-eye- d stuff with me. because it
won't do any good, nnd jou might ns
well know it from the beginniug.

(Tomorrow, the Rescue.)

LITTLE
BENNY'S

NOTE BOOK
By Lee Pape

Ma made doughnutts for pop today
on account of doughnuts being his
favorite things next to hambcrg stnkes,
making 18 of them, me wntchlng her
take them out of the pan nnd saying,
G, ma, 18 doughnutts. timts ixnckly n
dtizzin and a half, did you realize that
wile jou was making them, mu?

1 dont sec cnything so remarkable
about that, I wish they were all one
shade instead of being some lite and
some dark, not that the culler affects
the taist cny but its a matter of pride
with me, sed ma.

And she went up in her room nnd
about 2 hours afterwords I went up
and she was sewing on the sewing
machine, me saying, Hello ma, wats
you think, ma, the doughnutts are nil
one shnde now,

Wat in the vvcrld are you tanking
about, "how can they be? sed ma, and
Bid, They are, ma theyro all lite brown,
is that the shade you wunted, ma?

Heunj Potts, dont jou stand there
and ti'll me you changed the culler of
those doughnutts In some awfill way?
sed ma, nnd I sed, Xo innm, I tell
how I did it, ma, I went back to look
ut them agen and 1 hnppcncd to notice
'' as dark as cnything nnd I remembered
wot jou sed about wishing they was
all one shade, bo I ate the- - 2 fcarse
brown ones so the rest would be more
alike, and then I happened to notice 3
lnutcli lighter than they awt to be by
rites, so I ate those 21, nnd then I
happened to notice '

Never mind the icst of the dctalcs,
how meny are left, tell me immecdltly,

i !ed mu.
Mam? 8. I sed. G, you nwt to gee

them ma, tbcyre all so mutch alike you
nwt to have a gesslng contest to tell
them apart, aint you glad mat

You wait till jour father comes home,
sed ma

Wich 1 did to my borro.
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Folly WUher
BY DADDY

CHAPTER IV
Tho Eskimo Children

POLLY WISHER clapped his hands.
The fat, round-face- d goblin who

had brought Peggy nnd Hilly to the
Xorth Pole seemed eager to grant
Peggy's wish that Eskimo children,
might come to play. with them.

And the instant Folly Wisher clap-
ped his hands, "the heads of six dogs
bobbed up over n snow ridge. The dogs,
nil harnessed together, enmo sprawling
over the ridge, drugging n long, nnrrow
sledge. On this sledge were five Eskimo
children, three buys nnd two glrlsr all
clad in furs. And following the first
sledge was a second tenm of dogs and a
second sledge on which were two Eski-
mo boys nnd three Eskimo girls.

The dog teams dashed nlong nt full
speed until they were nlmost upon
Peggy, Hilly nnd Folly Wisher. Then
the lending dogs saw the children and
stopped short.

"Woof!" barked the startled lending
dogs. The other. dogs tumbled over the
leading dogs, nnd In an instant the two
teams were all tangled up. The sledges
were tipped over and the ten Eskimo
bovfc and girls sprawled In the snow.

The dogs yelped and the Eskimo bojs
nnd girls grunted. All were in an ex-

cited mix-u- p.

The Eskimo boys and girls struggled
out of the snow, and when they haw
Peggy and Hilly and Folly Wisher, the
goblin, they were abtonished.

And no wonder, for Pcggj Hilly nnd
Folly Wisher were all wearing Polar
Henr's fur, which hns grown on them
as a result of Peggy'" wish. The Es-
kimo children had never before seen
such creatures.

"Huh! What arc they?" grunted nn
Eskimo boy.

"They nrc baby bears," nnswered n
second hoy.

"No, we are not bears," sal A. Hilly.
"Wo are n boy nnd n girl and a gob-
lin." '

The Eskimo children were more
amazed than before "when they heard
Hlllv speak.

"Huh! They nro bears that speak
like men,'1 gruuted the first Eskimo
boj-- . He grabbed a bow that was Jjliing
across his shoulder and fitted an nr-lo-

to it. He let lly nif nrrnw nt Hilly,
nnd if Hilly hadn't dodged he" would
have been stung by the nrrow's" shnrp
bnrb. Tho Eskimo reached for a sec-
ond arrow, but before he could get it.
Hilly hurled an ley snowball straight
at the Eskimo's nose. The ball hit the
Evkimo and the Eskimo howled.

Folly Wisher made more snowballs,
which Hilly threw fast nnd straight un-
til he drove the Eskimos Into hiding
behind the snow ridges.

Meanwhile, the Eskimo dogs had
fought themselves free from their har-
ness, and the lenders came snarling nnd
snapping at Peggy and Hilly. Snow-
balls sent them scurrjlng to join tho
Eskimos.

"We are friends," Hilly cried to the
hiding Eskimo children. "We mean
jou no hnrm."

"Yes. we nrc friends. We want to
piny with jou," said Peggy.

Hut the Eskimo children were still
afraid. They wouldn't come nenr to
piny with Peggy nnd Hilly, but instead
got on their sledges and raced around
in n big circle.

"Give us n ride," begged Peggy and
jJlliy, but tne children just
raced tne more.

"I wish vve had n dog team and a
sled," cried Hilly. "I wish we had
the fastest dog team in all this North
Pole country, so vve could race these
surly Eskimos."

Hilly got his wish, and that quickly,
but it brought unexpected trouble, as
will tie told tomorrow.

A Lapboard
When mending undergarments or anj.

thine In that line T use as a lapboard
a magazine laige or small, as required.
Just slip It under the spot to be patched
and It forms ,i perfect background, stiff
enough, et nicely following the exact
line of the needed patch. It Is not only
more effectlvo than n Upboard, becaus-- t
It can be curved and adjusted at will,
but saves the trouble of getting-- out the
heavier board Modern .Prlscllla.

f--l "' frpiT'F''Tff''filErtnife?1

Are You Closing Your
Home for the Summer ?
To leave valuables in your
home is to invite loss by theft
or fire. A safe deposit box
may be rented from this
Company for as little as $5
per year. Large vaults are
provided for the safe keeping of
silverware and larger articles.
The Company's own automobile
will call for valuables to be stored.

GIRARD

TRUST COMPANY
Broad k Cbtitaat St., Pbila-Ulpn-

1 -

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Distressed Daughter
M, (J, T. My denr, consult tho rector

of your otyn church. I do not quite
see how n second ceremony could bo
performed unless It was a mixed mar-
riage and a priest did not perform the
ceremony. In that case It could bo done,
but consult your own rector. You owe
It to the young- - man to acknowledge
the wedding, nnd I' It can bo done ns
jou suggest your rector will tell you
and help you. If not yoii must acknow-
ledge It without further ceremony.

Your Motto Is a Mlstako
Dear Cyntliln Although I have read

very Interesting: nnd very helpful
column for nearly two years, I hnve
never had an occasion' to write until
now.

Do you think It wrontr to smile nt
Lstrnngo boys? I- - see nothing wrong In

it, out .most of the menus can me n
t 'flirt" and a "vamp."- I do, not Wink
my eje at the;, boysanflv IfMhey'i-rwa- k

to me I pay no attention to them. 'My
motto Is, "Have a smile for every one
you meet," but nm I wrong Insmlllng
nt people I do not know?

BltOWNIH."
Never smile at strangers. It Is flirta-

tious and not conventional. ;.

Bobble Tells Why
Dear Cynthia Kindly print the fol-

lowing to "SeeaaW." I am ft fellow of
nineteen and I always hang around-th- e

dance halls. Not to praise myself, hut !
have been told by more than one that I
am not the worst looking person In .this
world. In other words, from tho view-
point of others and my own viewpoint
I nm n good-lookin- g chap. I don't hate
myself.

Now to como to the subject In ques-
tion, concerning why the fellows rave
over the wild girls and then when they
come homo they really despise them.
When I go to the dance hall I pick
out tho girl that has a box of powder
and n barrel of paint on her, to dance.
She looks pretty to mo at that moment.
She lets mo klsa her nny tlmo I feel'lllto,
and she knows every one nnd everyone
knows her. I, can1 havo all tho fun with
her, which no rerilly nice girl will allow
any fellow. Every one knows this kind
of girl nt the first glance. Now, Cj'n-thl- a,

when I go to the dnnce hall, whom
should I tnke out for a dnnce a decent,
autet little clrl nnd then talk to her on
topics of the day, or should I take out
the blg-tlme- r, who will let me speak to
her on any subject whatsoever? Then
when I tro home whom should I really
praise the quiet girl, who Is very par-
ticular as to the friends she goes with,
or that vampire who knocks thorn; all
cold 7 tryntnia, aner an l nave just sniu,
can you imaalne whom I will marry
Inter on tho aulet alrl or tho one thnt
every one knows? Vhi', of course, tho
quiet girl.

Now. ctrls. hero Is a friendly tin from
a fellow who knows girls and fellows
through and through. You
who think you are fooling the fellows
and try to make a John out of them,
don't think that you are footing them,
for you nro fooling yoursoivcs, He
doesn't think much of you. although he
will say so t He will never spend
any money on you for nothing, nnd It's
not respect that he gtvts you.

BOnniB.

To. "McWIzzburgh"
Dear Cynthia I wnnt to say to

It Is a relief to know that
he Is really-human- . " McWIxzburgh," you
can toll a tale In "everyday language"
thnt we "xor plebes" understand. We
gjve you 'credit, foj- - being n dictionary
unto yourself, we are big enough to
admit only the have this knovvl-edg- e.

But we also renllza that slm-Dllc-

Is. the best form. True artists will
ever strive for It. It ,1s tho tqntallzln-- ;

goni on. a moored
stj'le marks those who hnve not yet
"arrived.;' But ,why, "McWIzzburgh,"
are you So eternally fcrltlcnl? Your let-
ters have an assurance thnt challenges
one., nnd that chip you carrj on your
shoulder tempts me to flick It off. So
here goes I In your last letter" you tell
us what Is not "personality." Can you
In a constructive wnj define personality?
I am one of those susceptible beings
(art. Idealist In a wnv) thnt Intuitively
feel tho strong Influence of a per-
sonality. I would like to know your
views on the qualities that give out this
force. I read between the lines thnt

two friends you analyze so unmer-
cifully have qualities thnt mnko for a
strong personallt). For any one who
enn out nn "atmosphere" of con
tentment strong enough to prove a mag
net, hns ndvnnced far In worldly wis-
dom This quality Is nothing more
than a tolerance a subtle
understanding of human nature, "Un-
derstanding" does not nlvvnys mean to
sanction or to encourage.

You say you ndore this girl's In-

nocence.
Do you delve deep enough? Are you

oulte sure vou do not mistake n cul
tured Bohemian frankness for Innocence?
It seems to me one who can pose with
a nollshed sheen for the lenKth of n
summtr Is not so Innocent of the ways
of the world. And your friend with
tho excess animal spirits. Why make
the "weaker vessel" nlone the cnuso
or the Sunday blue laws? When jolly
good fellows get together yes wo Know

but why exonerate the one and con-
demn the other? You say Bhe has no
natural graces, yet with her sham she
was enticingly attractive. A buoyant
spirit doea not always show shallow-
ness, generally It covers a heart full
of charity and charity Is the first req-ulslt- e

to personality.
Understand I do not approve of your

friend's way of amusement But we
are not dealing now In morality. It Is
of "personality" vve speak, and I have
vet to learn that morality Is a neces
sary Ingredient to personality. No doubt
Cleopatra could have exceeded your
friend in noyuenisnness.

MISS Ql'lTO.
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Snowballs Are'eeMi
"

. OVER FROM WINWiiM
In a Storehouse That Has No

toes lb Almost

fCDUT why- - are they called snow.
linllu' In iimmni-?-" finked

Dlmplechln, with n little giggle, look
ing up nt tho .soft white blossoms on
tho bush.

"Oh, they just look like Bnovv "
began Twinkletoes In his usual wny.
"nnd people Just call them that ''

"Now. wait a minute," said the little
voice from the midst of thn snowball
Inlsh. "Thnf Isn't it nt nil. Come with
luc nnd I'll show you why they're cnllcd
snowballs.''

And there stood a tiny Utile creature,
all dressed In purest white so thnt you
couldn't tell her from one of the flow-
ers.

"You'll have to touch my ting," she
sntd, "so thnt you can get little enough
to come lit."

We all touched the ring, although you
could see thnt Twinkletoes felt rnther
silly doins-- U and first thing you knew
there we were wilklng right Into Hit
midst of thnt snowball bush, which felt
just like a nidc, warm, fluffy cloud.

rooms have no wnlls nnd no
ceilings, but tnere wns n huge calen-

dar just hanging from nowhere nnd the
fairy told us to look back to last win-
ter. .

Ho wc put nn our magic glasses and
looked intently nt January.

And there wo saw what wc thought at
first wns n srtovvstorm, with the big
white flakes drlftin-- r down, sometimes
getting n sudden spurt of energy nnd
whirling about as the wind caught them'.

Hut they weren't, siiowflnkcs nt nit
they were little white fairies like the
cne who had brought us in 1

And the snow that was covering the
ground wns just nppearing Instead of
falling, ns we had thought the fairies
vvcfe making It nnd that was what they
were so busy about.

The sudden flurries happened when

:
Things You'll Love to Make

Ribbon- - Stated

sol I - lfLv.fvJ

Ribbon for most everything Is tho
fad. Here Is a
PARASOL, that Is quite dainty. Cut
three-quarte- Inch ribbon Into sov en-In-

strips. Fold these strips Into
halves and stitch to a band of the rib-
bon or to a blaa fold of nllk that
matches the parasol. Stitch this band
to the under side of the parasol. Tin?
loops should be nt Intervals of two
inches. You can readily turn a para-
sol of which you have tired Into one
of these exquisite new IUBBON-FRINOE-- D

PAllASOLS. FLOItA.

Adventures With a Purse
MATTBU how flower-lik- e and

NOdainty be a maiden of today, there
is in her wardrobe a complete outilt of
sport clothes. Perhaps. It's for golfing

or driving, even just for style, but it's
there just the same. And so the sport
tain I Niw today will interest nil of us.
Fashioned of n "suede-like- " material,
the lams come in jade green, silver
grny, lavender and any number of
colors. Soft and pliable, they pat into
most nnj shape that best becomes the
fair wearer and can be had for $2.G0.

Soap does not Agree with my skin.
Even the most expensive nnd widely
advertised kinds leave my face rough
and with n drawn feelln.r-- . I do not
like to use cold cream too often, and
yet I do not feel thnt water alone
cleanses my skin. Hut I have found
something which will remedy the rough- -
iiess caused by soap in the form of a
powder, it is sifted on to a moist
washcloth and rubbed over the face
and neck the snme as soap suds. It
whitens the skin nnd keeps It soft anil
free from those silly whisker-lik- e

rough places. A large jar can be bought
for sixty-eig- cents.

I need n new bnthlng suit and have
been looking about for something n
little bit newer or different from surf
cloth, nnd yet I wns in search of a
material that would wear we.ll. In
one of the stores I found a model suit
made of a satin that is guaranteed to
withstand the games of the beach and
the salt of the ocean. It can be had In
blue, black, brown or any color
should desire, with a cotton back, for
$2.50, and nn all -- silk back for $3.
It is df excellent quality and the soft,
satiny' material is unequaled ns a satis-
factory fabric for bathing suits.

For nsmes of alion-- . nddrtus Womnn'i
""ore Fdltor or Fhone Walnut or JUln SOOO.

If louWcint to IfrowWlr
the right kind of food can
be as nelpful to your body
as it is delightful to your
taste, you'll be interested in
these scientific facts about

Grape-Nut- s

!Se unusual nutriment of
wheat and malted barley is
partly pre-digest- ed in the
making of Grape Nut-s- .

You. get much food value
in small bulk, and the stom-
ach is never over-taxe-d.

GrapesWuts is a food for
alertness and efficiency.

"There's a Reeisozi'
Made by Postum Cereal Company-I-- .

Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Qelting

mro$cy0

TUBBON-KIUNGE- D

M

Walls or Ceilings But TtvinkU
Too Old for Fairicm

Ihcy got togcHicr nnd rolled ih.JBup'In one certain place.
They would pat It Into n bail ,fiflthen push and shovo

slipped out and let them down&iffil
op the

Then how they would laugh! Itfkfl
the stand was nlmost exactly U. nMplcchln's giggle. ill
THEIR storehouse wns just JtmmiJll

Inn ..tltl. ,. I . . . u,nWl U
te!fi'F-'-.n
.There vve sAvY the fairies i

the imlls with their little
them dry, ns they are ont l"uMLater on tbey turned thriMelmislft
uniuruim iinu came pntter nt- - .W-'.v- ;f

in the middle of the night. ffanriMronnil. ftiriwjr blossoms on I he hulr
Inprc was the tr..'."tUrnCJ"" WMte nmlfresh

"Why. I remember thm ,., M
exclaimed Twinkletoes, "that w. &Wl
wcck. -

WithIlls' words the snMi i.. ,.. ill.'Si
ring was broken, nnd wc all fell smM
out of the calendar room. oft5j

But tho snowbnll bush was still ikuknodding and swaying. w"y

CJOME t
peopc, grownups, nu'iwould have said that it was Ik?wind thnt was mov n- - it

Hut we all knew that It was the who?fairies waving and cnlling good.C'
lO US.

Dlmplpchln giggled or wn t f:

white fairies? ' l?t!
u- -. xwinxiciocs turned around ihflffl

wnveu uacK. T"y
"Oood-by!- " he said. 'Thank yorB

! '""","-- ' 'i supped lisslyly into mine. nMM'1
I wish Twinkletoes didn't hnvt ($1'" i ui: nuout fairing

tm
Making More Money

"llelt-Ilender- s" "W

The nnme itself sounds distinctly pr.
lane nnii to one wno Is not famllUr
with theHltle the statement that pul?
a. weun, or n,ne. pa., Is paying itfiway through Allegheny College and A
putting- - $1000 In the banv v.,. .5
merely by means of the "hcll.bendtr6'
and some o their Immediate re!at(.i' '

might Indicate thnt Webb is emulatlntfj
Blllv Sundav. Tint (li h.n.i...!:Ji.. ' .u. u ' .7 J. ." .

-,

i imam "- - wen 10 smic. is nothlu 5

..........w.j, w..jnvuiuiii:us AIIeghtnK
cnsis unu ine - c. a.," in turn, 15 1
species of salamander much in demand
In classes of biology and comparative
anatomy for purposes of j-ctlon

Webb, who Js now ip his Junior yeif
and Is specializing In biology, came tj
4ui:t,it:..j v.uut-i,- wiui me aetermtha.
tlon to work his wny through, but win.
out any Idea as to how ho was go'la-t- o

accomplish his purpose. On the,dir
that he first attended class, however
there chanced to be a shortage In the'
specimens wnicn tne students were ex.
netted to observe nnd dissect, nn.i Trr.vi.
was Immediately struck by the thonrhf
of whether there might not be a proni.
iiblu field In the collection nf theu iiku
creatures. He approached the collert,
iiuutwiuivfl nuu u IJ.uirwaillUll IO gaiAsT
tilt! v.iiiiuutitiii;i Hiiu supply mem Bt SO
much a dozen, nnd the alacrity wltt
which hla offer was met cnnvlnr.,- - t,h. '

that ho could easily expand his endea-
vors and make the same nrrongtmenti
with other colleges and schools throuA- -

out the country. Before the year wu
out ne nnu oruers ior tnousands of thi
Nilamanders and had laid the foundation
for n business which nromlsed to nil
him through his Bcnlor year without thi
neeu 01 nuuiuonai income.

Philadelphia's I

butter!
I ra

HRAIKEN
128 N. Delaware Ay, Pliibfl

&t jour deale- r-
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Something to cackle
about !

Gold Seal
i-

:

Eggs 1
1

k

j
!

carton 35of twelve

At all our Stores
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PEARL
BORAX

SOAP
Use this for anything"

UTS SAFE.

SAVE THE WRAPPERS
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